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We do $38.50 CASH the friends to take care of the rail longer. 
Their enemies will manage to crawl 
in spite of them, and they must expect 
to be confronted on all sides, assailed hip 
and thigh.

Doctor Jack does not desire to use his 
revolver, save as a last resort. Those 
men are British sajlors, not African 
ages, and although In the service of a 
man for whom he has only detestation, 
still they are only doing their duty as 
hired seamen.

When he realizes that there promises to 
he assure general engagement, Jack calls 
to his companions, who spring to his 
side. His mind is upon Avis, and, when 
it is settled that they had I letter retreat, 
he immediately decides upon his

"Let us go below," Is what he sa vs.
The way to the cabin is dose at hand, 

and from the threatening manner in 
which the sailors advance it is evident 
that whatever they expect to accomplish 
must be done speedily.

Larry leads, for Ms knowledge of the 
premises Is such that he is In ,. position 
to take charge of his companions.

They have no trouble iu reaching the 
Interior of the cabin. Jack immediately 
clones and fastens the door, which Is stiii 
in a serviceable condition.

“Keep watch, Kirke," is all he says, 
but the man from Texas knows what it 
means, and woe to the party who at
tempts to enter.

Doctor Jack turfis upon Larry.
"Which doe# is it?” he asks, huskily.
"Walt—she may fire," warns the dude.
His eyes lietray the answer to the 

tion.
“Not when I can call out,"

Jack, as he bound; to the dour.
" Avis—open !"
Her ears eaten tne tones. He can hear 

the glad expression she gives, the cry of 
intense joy that wells from her heart. 
Then trembling hands unlock the door.. 
It swings open, and Doctor Jack clasps' 
his own.

Tenderly he folds her in his arms, 
which have long been her shield, those 
strong arms against which the tidal 
wave of hate have beaten in vain.

Larry busies himself. He seizes hold of 
the little brass gun. and drags it into 
the cabin, where it at once attracts the 

.attention of .the doctor ami Kirke.
"What under the sun havowe here?"*
“Only a trille, but it may keep the 

EMtons out. I threatened 'em with it

“I see you’ve loaded it heavily. It may 
be more dangerous at the breech than 
the muzzle," says Jack, smiling, as his 
eyes fall upon the amazing variety of 
missiles that peep forth from the mouth 
of the cannon.

“No danger of that. I loaded for busi
ness. When It goes off this ewaft Is 
doomed, by Jove!” declares Larry, 
proudly.

"Then let us delay the discharge as 
long as possible, since we have our pres
ent abode on board, and hardly care to 
go down to the bottom of the sea, or of 
Valparaiso harbor."

“Hark! what's that!" says Larry, 
suddenly.

All listen and can hear a variety of 
sounds, such as can have but one mean
ing.

“Getting underway," declares the 
Texan, uneasily.

“Then it is time we made a move," 
spys Jack.
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said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of Feoruary A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbei lar.d County Records, 
on pages 562, 663 and 564, and is numbered £24 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
cured by and due on the said mortgage, default 

having been made in payment thereof, Be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registr. Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Filth day oi 
Jnjy next, at eleven o’dooa in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and bounties as follows .— 
Commencing on the lowet side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by tbs late Peter Montgomery, thence 
stream along the margin o* bank of the river 
land owned by Thomas Dooian. tnence easterly along 
the said Thomas DooiaVs lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and tnence Northwesterly along 
saidlanus to tbs place ot beginning being the 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
eaiey by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenin day of FoOruary A. D. 1888, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
and tne rights, members,

І060П ofand JamesSeed
■ 3.05 Already Avis has closed the door after 

him, and secured It, so that Larry finds 
his bridges burned behind. It is just what 
he wants. “Makes a fellow desperate, 
you know,” he is accustomed to remark 
when speaking of the matter later.

He turns and leaves the cabin behind. 
The foes whom he seeks to disable are on 
deck, and there the battle must be fought 
that will decide the question as to who 
will have possession of Doctor Jack's 
wife.

A minute later and Larry's head 
pushes above the deck as he ascends the 
companion-way, having made his passage 
forward

Voices sound near him, and he can 
distinguish every word. Lord Rackett 
and the captain of the yacht are talking. 
The British lord is in a towering passion 
because half the crew are ashore, when 
they should be aboard every night at 
nine, He even threatens to clap on sail, 
»nd, taking advantage of the favorable 
breeze, desert the sailors op shore.

Larry can guess whence his eagerness 
to quit Valparaiso arises. Lord Rackett 
fears the vengeance of an outraged hus
band; he dreads lest at any moment the 
figure of Doctor Jack may rise up in 
front of him, calling to account the man 
who stole his wife.

Using his eyes to advantage, Larry 
count» the figures on the deck as seen by 
the light of the lanterns and the heaven
ly bodies. He makes out віх still—that 
ie, just two apiece all around,

“Well, here goes,” mutters the dude, 
shutting his teeth hard, 
never been a soldier, and 
tomed to shooting down men on sight.

It requires a thought of the rascality 
which has been influencing these men to 
steel his nerves and render him fit for

'•They deserve death,” he mutters, 
but all the same he aims low down, 
seeking to give a flesh wound that will 
place his victim hors de combat, which 
is all Larry asks.

The silence of the night is suddenly 
broken by the sharp report of a revolver. 
A jet of flame flashes up from the com
panion-way, and the fellow at whom the 
leaden messenger is sent, rolls upon the 
deck, hugging his leg, and almost deliri
ous from the shock, for pain he certainly 
does not yet feel.

Of course, at this abrupt outbreak 
there is the utmost consternation on 
deck. Men call out and rush this way 
and that with a vague idea as to the 
Source of the attack. Some have seen the 
flash of the weapoi), apd advance to 
overwhelm the markspian.

Larry is ready for business, apd cal
culates that he can cut the number of 
their mess short when he fires again, 
as he will do just as soon as he can get 
the hammer of his fire-arm into position, 
for the weapon does not appear to work 
as well as it should,

That single shot hae served as a signal.
Two human forms come tumbling on 

deck, clambering over the side of the 
yacht near the stern. As they gain their 
feet, the fact is established that these 
new-comers are above the medium in 
height, and ppeesssed of extraordinary 
powers of locomotion to judge from the 
manner in which they advance.

This advent brings new cause for 
astonishment, since it has been so unex
pected. The sailors seem to be between 
two fires, so to speak, and hardly know 
whether to turn upon those who rush 
down the deck with the fury of a mono 
tain avalanche, or (ace the epot where

ceed in hie eye. Who can resist such Im
petuosity?

Already two of the sailor men have 
been wounded by the bullets of Larry 
Kennedy, and can hardly be called in the 
ring, which reduces the number of the 
enemy considerably. Larry does not jump 
up and show himself, for he believes such 
a email man would not figure in a hand- 
to-hand contest. Better leave it with 
those who know how to deal with such 
matters, and lying where he is, await 
the turn of events philosophically.

Doctor .Tack, ably seconded by Kirke 
Smith, is now among hie enemies. He 
strikes to avenge his wrongs, and those 
who come within range ot his arms 
suffer the consequences. It is all so sud
den that they have no time to prepare, 
and, taken off their guard, fall an easy 
prey to the aggressive American, who be
labors them right and left.

Larry afterward declared that it re
minded him of a ball bounding into the 
midst of the ten pins, and scattering 
them in every direction.

Here a man goes bowling over, sprawl
ing his length upon the deck of the 
yacht. Just beyond, a second sailor en
deavors to grapple with the 
the cause of all this commotion, but Doc
tor Jack has no desir^.o seek close quar
ters, apd stanfl |he fellow off with the 
skill of a champion.

One there is who has cause for com
plaint, and this is Kirke Smith, who 
cannot see that Jack means to leave him 
any share in the little game. As for Larry, 
he enjoys the sight hugely. It is a rare 
treat with him to witness the discomfi
ture of the enemy, after his recent experi
ence with them.

Doctor Jack, in the course of his ener
getic advance, finally runs against mi
lord, who has not tried to beat a retreat, 
knowing that the only escape is to jump 
overboard, or else run below and hide, 
both of which alternatives he scorns to 
favor.

His stalwart figure bars Jack’s trium
phant way, and the two come in contact. 
Under ordinary circumstances the Brit
ish bull-dog might have been something 
of a match for the American, but not 
now. Doctor Jack has been aroused to 
tiger-like ferocity by the abduction of his 
wife, and a dozen Lord Rackette could 
hardly stand before him.

The result is never for an Instant in 
doubt. The Englishman has believed 
himself a master in the art of self-defense, 
but here he finds his guard broken down 
by the very impetuosity of Jack’s attack, 
and hbnpejf beaten tp the deck.

“All down!” sings out Larry, from 
his place of concealment, when the last 
man has thus given way before Doctor 
•Jack’s onset.

“Larry!” calls out the doctor, with a 
great wave of eagerness in his voice.

“On deck!” replies the dude, crawling 
over the top steps and gaining his feet, 
when he is immediately swooped down 
upon by a regular hurricane, as Jack 
clasps his arms around him.

Surely the lights of Valparaiso harbor 
never shone upon a more singular 
than the one that has just taken place.

“Avis?” springs from Jack’s lips. She 
is the first thought in his mind.

“She is well—and safe behind a locked 
door,” it gives Larry pleasure to say.

“Thank Heaven for that!” wells from 
the heart of the almost distracted hus
band.

Of course, his first thought now is to 
dive down into the cabin, anil claim his 
own. Indeed, Doctor Jack ha* even taken 
a couple of steps in that direction 
he comes to an abrupt pause.

There is cause.
Loud voices are heard over the side of 

the yacht, and, from this tireur'stance, 
he knows one of (xvo -UiU;r : Ь: 
curred. Either a boat-load of sailors і rom 
some man-of-war, attracted by Lan у’f 
firing and the sound of conflict, have 
come to investigate, or else the missing 
seamen, belonging to the Briton’s yacht,. 
have returned at this unfortunate hour.

That the latter is the case Jack believes.
Here is another question rudely and 

suddenly brought forward for solution.
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English Spavin Liniment
hard, GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSseepSs
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
DX ЗМИТО. PLASS Д2ГО BSTH1ATB3 rraXISXBD OX APPUCATI0X “There," .aid Mr. Yonnglove, “goes a 

tr.mp who Will never come near this home 
again,”

"Why Г hie vieitor uked.
"He het juetgolped down a piece of pie 

that my wife hereelf baked."—Clevvland 
lffltder.

cot to order.
Crown Lard Omen, 24 Jvlt, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Ltoenies Is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

119 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the Liuenee be torfpjted” 

and all Idee мре і are hereby ootifled, that for the 
future, the provisions of thL section will be rigidly 
enforced

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 1NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

JUST OPENING. FURNACES FURNACES,
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Wv hbV* just Deceived a laige supply of

PmTÉNT medicines,
A Weciertül fleeh Predneir-

■ Thi; J,jth?.tille »Ten to Scott» Emu 
non of Cod Liver Oil by many thoueand 
who have takeit. It not only givee flesh 
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properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use tf and try your weight. Scott’s Kroul, 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at SOc. and $1.00

consisting of
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ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor General
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Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 
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L^ce curtains & COUNTERPANES,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,
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FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

AT LOW.PRICE8HShe—I think you had better send up
PUMPS, PUMPS,another rat-trap, John. 

He—But I boughtMUNYUN’S one only the other day. 
She—I know, but fchere is a rat in that 

one.—Uondon Tit-ftita

. 8lnks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, all of the beat stock which 1 willREMEDIES
Юоі* Wine, aud Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,

•ell low for cash
..

C.m Vivinl— Doctor, rny wife suffers 
greatly from insomnia.

Physician—Insomnia ? How do you know?
Con Vi vial—Why, cVvry time I 

home at 3 or 3 o’vlvuk ia.the mvrniug I 
always nud her wide awake !— Puck.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-South 
American Cure for Rheumatism aud Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) ». Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. Jt removes at once the c*uee 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J.Julien à Squ,

Suppose, Bobbie that mother boy should 
•trick your right cheek,” asked the Sun- 
day school teacher, “what would you do?”

‘‘Give him the other cheek to st.ike” 
Mid Bobbie.

“That’s right," Mid the teacher.
1 ‘ Y емот” Mid bobbie; * 'and if he etraok 

thnt I'd periljee him!"—Ре.гма’і Weekly.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minute, by Woodfod’a Sanitary Iv tioai. 
Warranted J. Pellen Л Son.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.4At The Old Stand Cunud Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

whenbelched forth the spiteful flash of flame 
that accompanied the telling shot.

When men are thus undecided, and 
caught in a trap, they are in a good con
dition to he easily bpatep. It is almost 
as if they are already on the run,

Larry again comes to time—Larry, 
who has made up his mind to keep snap
ping the hammer of his faithless weapon 
until the revolving cylinder brings a 
cartridge within reach that will do its 
duty.

There Is another report, and this time 
a bullet enters the arm of a British sailor 
man, who, armed with a belaying-pin or

line-spike, has rushed up to demolish These sort of emergencies test a man’s 
the enemy lurking in the companion- caliber, and fortunately Doctor Jack is 
way. It at least renders him less aggres- equal to th**m,
sive, since the arm that is stricken Lord Rackett lias not been knocked 
chances to be his right. senseless by the blow received, although

By this time the two flying figures partially stunned, and these voices reach 
have cleared the deck, and are upon the his ear also. Then conies the hail — 
party. The stentorian voice of the Eng- “Yacht ahoy!”
lish lord is heard calling upon his man He raises himself from ,1m* with one 
to rally and repel boarder*. He is at hand, a fierce joy taking the place of 
least a man, though far from being a despair in his heart. 
credit to his nation. ‘This way, Danton! We art* boarded !

\\ hat will it avail? The man who To the rescue, British bull-dogs ! Ten 
dashes upon them has his iron arm pounds to every man, if you clear the 
doubly strengthened by the knowledge of docks!” he almost shrieks, in his deli- 
his wrongs. He is like a tigress robbed rium of rage.
of her whelps, and in her native jungle The men in the act of clamering

wounded Uop »t bay, A score of men the rail hear, am fio their comrades still 
would not dismay him qow^might not below in the boat. Probably they have 
overcome this young giant from the great only a vague idea as to the true state of 
republic of the north. affairs, but the sounds wafted over the

Besides, he is ably seconded by the water as they drew near the yacht must 
man from Texas, Kirke Smith, who has have warned them that something un
tamed horses, chased Apaches apd MexJ- psijal was faking ojacp, Rpsidps, they 
can cattle-thieves, and lived a wild Ufa have not sailed with milord all this time 
on the great plains of the Southwest. without discovering his weak points, and

no doubt havo been concerned in more 
than one affray ou account of him.

His exceedingly liberal offer fives their 
blood. For that amount they would assail 
even a trio of imps from Tophct.

After all the conflict has apparently 
only begun, and Doctor Jack has another 
engamement on his hands before he can 
claim the victory,

He realizes this, and instead 
ing to be attacked, rushes toward the 
men who are clambering over the rail. 
His advance is very like the impetuous 
sweep of a blizzard, and some of those 
in his way are apt %p b^Uevo there is a 
strong pqpiparisun between the two.

This time Kirke is resolved to be in 
the game, and reaches the scene of action 
about as soon as his companion. He gives 
the first man lie runs across a push that 
causes film to Jose his balance and fall 
with a splash into the briny water.

The scene for g minute or so is » pecu 
liar one. The sailors boarding the yacht 
pop up here and there in their desperate 
attempts to climb the rail. Home dodge 
buck when one of the Americans rushes 
that way, while others endeavor to stand 
guard, and as a consequence are knocked 
into the water, from which they emerge, 
dripping wet, to crawl over at some mere 
distant point.

The scene of disturbance gradually 
widens until it becomes Impossible for

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
HnfflMiir. Hta, taw.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,Manchester House.

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANG.
For Sale atBU kete 1 Blankets ! B'ankete I

Tb.rrwilfflp.re Ьм mlngoool «ad on, hooe- 
eon u. bretonln* to Ud* the, will treed o«w_
_____  ve just received 8 esses ot

OazmdUn H^me-mede su wood bUnkets. wruch are

Gents,
T ADVANCE OFFICEH

E
MUM* .t t. j low a.nre.

PriM. reo*. from «2.60 to 86.00 pw pUr, 
acetal І-Оцг 7 ІЬ. «II wool blanket, «t K50 

grer pair are find in va'Ue MACKENZIE’S 26 CENTS.
W 8. LOGO IE 00. LIMITED.

V
TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
Lin'd For Sale

The eubacrlber begs to inform his friends 
the genetal public that he has 
•elf id the bhsiness of • general .

reestablished

Apply W
THE МАВІТШЕ SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the .hop opposite the W. T.
Canard Street, Chatham.

INSURANCE.ТНИ BEST TONIO JLVTJD

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER Harris store,

йщчшіге"1'1*""1 ,ho repr””nU the following He make. . ftpecialtj ofNOTICE OF BItJj TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

■Notice la hereby given that a bill will be in trod 
•d at the next aessjon of the Local Legislature. 
Continue 44th Victoria Chanter 62, intituled “au act 

• .to consoliuAte and amend the several acts relating 
to the Sooth Wert Boom company” and all amend 

«ewtis thereto, In force for the further term of 
j^entyyeere.tiKvtheex^ratiou of the said act

W ALLAN RITCHIF,
President 8. W. Boom Co.

■Si;" 60cr BOTTLES RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

‘ NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER. *

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
and introduces a

double PLATE bottomMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
Chatham, n b.

“to
CHAPTER XIX.r at the вяjue price m the usual single plate le put in 

Genial repairs, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

m By this time Lord Rackett begins to 
Realize something of the truth, which 
staggers him. He has taken note of the 
flying figures before now, but supposed 
they were some of his own men—that 
the boat from the Mole had returned 
with the delayed seamen.

It suddenly flashes upon him that thjs 
is not the case. Perhaps the rapidity of 
Doctor Jack’s advance has something to 
do with this revelation, for not one of 
the yacht’s sailors cares enough for the 
master of the vessel to thus approach 
with lion-like l ounds.

Plympton realizes that his situation is 
inclined to Ih? desperate, wlÇti enemies on 
both sides, Це does not know what to 
make of the attack from the cronpatfioj). 
way—whether it proceeds from one or 
more foes. He believes Larry to be stiJl 
safe in the sttttc-rpom, and here are more 
fo- s advancing.

No wonder he feels bewildered with 
danger from so many sources around 
him. He endeavors to turn the attention 
of his men to the new seat of war, and 
succeeds, in a measure, as they face that 
way.

"

\

SIE II (Ml •IAS- Q MILLER.
of wait- THE MEDICAL HALLChathem,29th Nov. 1993.

FOR SALE.
NEW CARPETWhy suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, DIarrohea, 

Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When jou can stop it quick by using

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONG-ES

Thaw two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
alt—tod on tbs wsst side of Canard Street in the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J- c- T* 
Arse—nu and J. McCallum.

For ton— and particulars apply to

Ohstbnm. 17th July, 1884.

JLXTD

dODSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
TWEEDIE A BENNETT.

PENDLETON’S PANACEA ? a beautiful [line ofALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF The Beet iu 6 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to 81-75c 
The finest Tapestry at 30c to 65c
The Heawest Wools at 65c to 1.10c
The Beet Made Unions at SOo to 76c
The newest In Dutch Carpet at 90c to 30c
Iм “ " Hemp Carpet at 12c to 25c

Floor OU Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c per sq. yd.

Lace Curtains at 25c to 85.00 per pair.
Fey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) #1.75 to #10.00 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lacs, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinda, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line or New House Furnishings,

TOILET SOAPSHalifax N. 8. Aug. 1895.

PHol Schooner for bale. ’ Propr. of Pendleton1 s Panacea.
Dean Six■ GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. from five cento to one dollar per cake
I with to give you a few words in praise of your 

Psnace*. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, daring which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
penaoen, which very shortly cured m> complaint 

Trusting this will be a semes to you.
Yours sincerely

W. E. ROOD.

iTTTST ARRIVED
------- AT-------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B,

...
Mir—Inti eh. t. to good ordre, tight and wand

л

WFit&

0. B. SNOWBALL. Another instant and Doctor Jack is 
upon them. He comes with business in 
his frame and the determination to roc-

FRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS, 
JAMES McCULLUM. Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other. 

PRICE 8ÇCT8,, Jauy. 20th 1896. PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B. May 18, 1896,
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